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Showdown set over travel ban
Trump officials appeal
to 9th Circuit in hopes
of getting ruling tossed
By MARK LANDLER
NEW YORK TIMES

WEST PALM BEACH, Florida
— The Trump administration
moved Saturday night to appeal
a U.S. District Court ruling that
blocked the president’s immigration order, setting the stage
for a legal showdown over his

and the judge who had
authority to tighten INSIDE
issued it.
the nation’s borders in Up to 8 million
At airports around
the name of protecting people in U.S.
the world, small numAmericans from terror- illegally facing
ism.
deportation under bers of travelers from
The brief notice of Trump’s order / B1 the previously banned
countries began venappeal came after a
chaotic day in which the govern- turing trips to the United States,
ment complied with the district knowing that the judge’s ruling
court’s ruling by allowing the could be overturned at any time.
entry of refugees and travelers The State Department reversed
from seven predominantly Mus- its cancellation of visas for
lim nations, even as President people from the seven affected
Donald Trump unleashed a fusillade of criticism at the ruling
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Ammar Alnajjar,
left, a Yemeni
student, greets
his cousin, Fahd
Alfakih, after
arriving Saturday
at New York’s
JFK International
Airport. Alnajjar
hastily returned
from visiting his
fiancée in Turkey
when the travel
ban was lifted.
WILLIAM MATHIS / ASSOCIATED PRESS

“It’s not just the population of Clearlake and 65,000 people.
It’s a potential contaminant to several million people.”

Mercury mining’s
poisonous legacy

JIM STEELE, Lake County supervisor and retired branch chief of the Department of Fish and Game’s science division

ISLAMIC STATE

Guiding
terrorists
via the
internet
Recruit who couldn’t get
to Syria coached from
afar to strike in India
By RUKMINI CALLIMACHI
NEW YORK TIMES

PHOTOS BY CHRISTOPHER CHUNG / THE PRESS DEMOCRAT, 2016

HYDERABAD, India — When
the Islamic State identified a
promising young recruit willing to carry out an attack in one
of India’s major tech hubs, the
group made sure to arrange everything down to the bullets he
needed to kill victims.
For 17 months, terrorist operatives guided the recruit, a
young engineer named Mohammed Ibrahim Yazdani, through
every step of what they planned
to be the Islamic State’s first
strike on Indian soil.
They vetted each new member of the cell as Yazdani recruited helpers. They taught
him how to pledge allegiance to
the terrorist group and securely
send a statement.
And from Syria, investigators
believe, the group’s virtual plotters organized for the delivery
of weapons as well as the precursor chemicals used to make
explosives, directing the Indian
men to hidden pickup spots.
Until just moments before the
arrest of the Indian cell, here in
June, the Islamic State’s cyberplanners kept in near-constant
touch with the men, according

FROM THE QUICKSILVER ERA: The Sulphur Bank mine, foreground, which was excavated during the mercury mining boom of the 1870s, is located on an eastern arm
of Clear Lake near Clearlake Oaks. The mine, inactive since 1957, has leeched tons of mercury into nearby Clear Lake, background, and contaminated the food chain.

Despite multiple cleanup
efforts, Clear Lake, its fish
still being contaminated
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BASEBALL PREVIEW: Home
subscribers of the Santa
Rosa Press Democrat will
find the Athlon Sports
Baseball preview magazine
included in today’s paper.
The issue features an
exclusive column by Lowell
Cohn on his memories of
covering Bay Area baseball, along with in-depth
features on Major League
Baseball’s 2017 season.
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CLEAR LAKE
tanding on a bluff overlooking Clear Lake,
it’s possible for Elem Indian Colony elder
Jim Brown III to envision a time more than
10,000 years ago, when humans first arrived and
settled the area.
“We are the oldest tribe classified as Pomo ever
created,” the tribal historian said, explaining there
were large geysers and hot springs close to the lake
“where our people did our
A LOOK BACK AT
sweats. Thousands trav‘QUICKSILVER’ MINING eled to the place.”
But what was once an
Lake County’s Sulphur
Bank was part of mercury area of spiritual significance is today a toxic
mining boom in the 1870s
along the North Coast / A12 dump. For more than a
century, an abandoned
mine named Sulphur Bank has leeched tons of
mercury into Clear Lake and poisoned not only the
food chain and the fish the tribe traditionally relied
on, but possibly the people, too.
Fifteen years and several cleanup operations after it was made a high priority by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Sulphur Bank still defies
efforts to stop the contamination.
This spring, the EPA expects to complete a feasibility study describing its latest evaluation and
possible cleanup method that will be available for
public review and comment.
Clear Lake is a poster child for mercury con-

ON THE HOOK: Preston Coleman pulls a bluegill from Clear Lake while fishing in July in Clearlake
Oaks. Because of high levels of mercury in the lake’s fish, the state has issued consumption guidelines.

Health, lake food sources at risk
By CLARK MASON
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

O

n a weekday morning, Johnnie
Heal caught four largemouth
bass from a pier in Clearlake
Oaks, but tossed three back in the
water.
“I don’t eat anything out of this
lake,” said Heal, 32, who likes fishing
for sport. “They say you can eat so
many a month. But if you have to put
a limit on it, I’m not going eat it.”
But the fourth bass he gave to an
elderly woman who wanted it for

her meal.
Because of high mercury levels in
Clear Lake fish, women older than
45 and all men should eat only one
serving per week of largemouth bass,
according to guidelines issued by
California’s Office of Environmental
Assessment.
Warnings and guidelines, which are
posted at public boat ramps, are less
restrictive for other species such as
carp, crappie, bluegill and catfish, allowing for several servings per week.
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